US PIT TOP CORNER BOOT

Product Data Sheet

Waterproofing Accessory

PRODUCT NAME

LIMITATIONS
Cover Polyguard Membranes within thirty (30) days to
prevent prolonged exposure to sunlight.

US Pit Top Corner Boot

MANUFACTURER

STORAGE
Polyguard membranes should be handled and stored so as
to prevent injury to packages. Material should be stored in
a cool, dry place, kept from contact with earth and
protected from weather. Materials should be stored in
heated buildings during cold weather.

Polyguard Products, Inc.
Ennis, TX 75119
(214) 515-5000
www.polyguard.com

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

BASIC USES
The US Pit Top Corner Boot is a 60-mil combination of
rubberized asphalt bonded to polyethylene. The adhesive
surface is covered with a release liner which will be
removed prior to application of Underseal® Underslab
Membrane.
Apply the US Pit Top Corner Boot in the corner to
reinforce and seal the Underslab Membrane. US Pit Top
Corner Boots must be used at all corners.
Underslab Membrane corners require a series of cuts,
folds, flaps, and patching with LM-95 or Detail Sealant PW,
which can leave a pinhole in the corner. This preformed
corner boot conforms to the film side of the Underslab
Membrane to seal any possible pinhole condition.

INSTALLATION

SURFACE PREPARATION
Film side of the Underslab Membrane must be clean, dry,
and free of contaminants, prior to applying over US Pit
Top Corner Boot.
APPLICATION
Place the US Pit Top Corner Boot with film side to the
inside and top of the pit corner; remove release liner
thereby exposing the asphalt adhesive. Apply the
Underslab Membrane as per installation instruction. Press
the film of the Underslab Membrane into the exposed
asphalt of the US Pit Top Corner Boot. Application method
and substrate can vary depending on the system specified
by Polyguard, so contact Polyguard for additional
information.
PACKAGING
US INSIDE CORNER BOOT 12” X 12” X 12”
US OUTSIDE CORNER BOOT 12” X 12” X 6”
US PIT TOP CORNER BOOT 6” X 6” X 6”
BLINDSIDE™ - 73 MILS
UNDERSLAB - 85 MILS
PRM™

SAFETY

SDS documents for all Polyguard products can be obtained
at our website www.polyguard.com. Call Polyguard
Products, Inc. at (214) 515-5000 with questions.

WARRANTY

We, the manufacturer, warrant only that this product is
free of defects, since many factors which affect the results
obtained from this product are beyond our control; such
as weather, workmanship, equipment utilized, and prior
condition of the substrate. We will replace, at no charge,
proven defective product within twelve (12) months of
purchase, provided it has been applied in accordance with
our written directions for uses we recommended as
suitable for this product. Proof of purchase must be
provided. A five (5) year material or system warranty may
be available upon request. Contact Polyguard Products,
Inc. for further details.

TECHNICAL SERVICES

Technical assistance, information and Polyguard’s
products are available through a nationwide network of
distributors and architectural representatives, or contact
Polyguard Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 755, Ennis, TX 75120-0755
Sales: (615) 217-6061•Tech Support: (214) 515-5000
Email: archtech@polyguard.com
Website: www.polyguard.com

PART NUMBER
US 12” INSIDE CORNER BOOT
US OUTSIDE CORNER BOOT 12”
PREFABRICATED 6” CORNER BOOTS
751
850
851

UNIT SIZE
25 pcs/ctn
25 pcs/ctn
25 pcs/ctn
48” x 50’ roll
48” x 50’ roll
49” x 49’ roll

The information contained in this document is based on data and knowledge considered to be true and accurate at time of printing and is offered for the users’ consideration,
investigation and verification. Polyguard Products, Inc. cannot be held liable for errors made as a result of information herein. Changes and modifications can be made to this
document without prior notice. No statement, recommendation or suggestion is intended for use which would infringe on patents or copyrights held by Polyguard Products, Inc.
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